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February Meeting Rescheduled

READ THIS!

We usually meet on the second
Monday in February. We have
a lways me t on t he se con d
Monday. But not this February.
The second Monday in February
is Valentine’s Day. So in 2022 we
will meet on the THIRD MONDAY,
February 21. The FARC Board
meeting at 66 Pizza will be moved
to the 4th Monday, February 28.

Shop & Tech Talk
is back on EVERY Wednesday night at 7:30 PM.
Zoom ID: 549 621 524 log in is club call lower case.

February President’s Column

by Steve Patterson, WA3RTC

The weather over the last
month could have been
worse, like the
forecaster’s said it was
going to be. Fortunately
we were missed by the
very bad stuﬀ, but it was
bad enough to delay the
installation of the
weather-head roof penetration for the new shack.
While this is a major element of our relocation plans,
other tasks have had some progress. A new
operating station has appeared along with several
computer monitors. Each time I go to the shack,
Continued on page 4

Dalton-Hege Electronics
A history of the historic Dalton-Hege Electronics, a
radio, ham and electronics dealer that was last
located on Burke Street in Winston-Salem is on
page 10, followed by the remembrences of early
employee Kent Miller, K4MK. There are lot of
unpublished photos, and some previously published
photos.

February 21st Program: Grounding and Bonding by Tim
Duffy, K3LR, from DX Engineering
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FCC Exams
and FARC
Membership

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS 501(c)3)
North Carolina corporation for the promotion of Amateur
Radio, and for the education and training of hams and the
general public primarily in Forsyth County, North Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in operation
ever since. We currently maintain a state-of-the-art ham
station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690 Coliseum Dr.,
Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 2-meter
repeaters, 146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz tone)
and a 444.275 repeater (100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building,
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club conducts its
main business meeting (the Board Meeting) on the 3rd
Monday generally at 66 Pizza on Stratford Rd just west of
Hanes Mall Blvd. This is where most of the club’s business is
conducted and all attending members have a vote. All club
members are strongly encouraged to attend the business
meeting. For more information about FARC mail us at FARC,
Inc., PO Box 11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call 336930-W4NC(9462); or visit out web site at www.w4nc.com
Club email is to info <at> w4nc <dot> com *
Officers for 2021 are:
President: Steve Patterson, WA3RTC
Vice-President: Michael Pope, K4OLD
Secretary: Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Treasurer: Kent Englebert, K4HKE
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
Auxcomm: Harlan Cobert, W1HRC
Tech and VEC Chairman: Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL
Hamfest Chairman: David Shoaf, KC4X
Field Day Chairman: Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
House Chairman: Crystal W4CAA, Jeff AC4YN
Webmaster: Stacey McArthur, W1LLO
Hospitality: Ken Kayser, K2KXK & “Doc” Holiday,
WB4DOC
All content is Copyright 2005-2021, All Rights Reserved, by
Don Edwards and Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc, unless
otherwise noted. Permission is given to reproduce for noncommercial purposes provided proper credit is given. If you
would like to help support the newsletter with an ad, please
contact Don Edwards (email: dedwards <at> dwepe <dot>
com).
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many clubs are on
our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter and would like to
trade please send us a copy.
Submissions and inquiries please send to dedwards <at>
dwepe <dot> com *
*The “funny” email addresses are to confuse the Spam bots.
Spam shall be cause of the downfall of Western Civilization.
Either that or the spork.
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by, Dale Mierisch,
WB9SZL
VEC Session Manager

We have scheduled our
next Amateur Radio
Exam indoor exam session, just prior to the FARC
meeting on Monday, February 21 at 6:00 PM. Send
an email to wb9szl <at> triad <dot> rr <dot> com to
register. Other details on www.w4nc.com
For new hams, please complete the information on
the FARC membership form on the next to last page
of this Newsletter if you have not already done so, for
a free Membership to the Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club (FARC). Many thanks again to all of our VE's.
Their hard work and dedication is much appreciated!
Mark the form "New Ham – 11/8/2021" Once the
form is completed, bring to the next club meeting, or
please scan the form and email to me.
I’ll look forward to seeing everyone there, and again,
thank you for your help!
How Exam Candidates apply:
Before Applicants can attend an exam session they
MUST:
o Send an email to the email address above, and
then obtain a FCC FRN
o Show proof of their FRN at the exam
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The exam candidate will be notified, via email that
their Exam documents were approved, and they will
be asked to print a copy of their accepted email as a
reservation to attend the exam session.
NO walk-in exam applicants will be accepted.
Next Steps:
For both test takers and VEs:
1. Please note that our W4VEC Amateur Exam
Management team Requires signed “Waivers” of
Continued on the next page
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Examinees and VE’s prior to attending and Exam
session.
2.. All Examinees must forward their signed
Covid19 waivers via email, in advance of the Exam
session to be able to receive an email Exam
Reservation via email.
3. VE’s must forward their signed waivers via email,
in advance of the Exam session to be able to attend
the exam session.
4. Site Details: We are guests of the Red Cross at a
medical facility. Masks are required. VE’s and
Examinees are requested to bring their Own Masks,
and hand sanitizer, and will use same at the event
prior to be being seated. Masks must be properly
worn (covering both nose and mouth).
Once test begins, Examinees must remain seated
the entire test. All documents will be handled by the
VE Session Manager and his Backup. Thanks in
advance for your consideration of this request.
Send an email to wb9szl <at> triad <dot> rr <dot>
com to register. Other details on www.w4nc.com

Thomasville/Lexington NC test sessions.
Tri-county ARC NC4RR, Sponsor

by Rick, KK4RR
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February 19, 2022.
March 19, 2022.
April 16, 2022.
May 21, 2022.
Test sites in Thomasville include the public library,
and park shelters.
All test sessions begin at 9:30am eastern.
Final site selection will be announced to applicants
immediately before the exam, and will be dependent
on the number of applicants and social distancing
requirements in lieu of the pandemic.
Pre-registration is required.
No walk in candidates will be accepted.
Standard test requirements are as follows:
1) Two forms of identification.
A government photo ID, and one other.
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2) FRN number with printed copy.
3) If licensed bring a signed copy of your current
license, or any CSCE credits that may apply
4) The test fee is $12. Exact change.
73, Rick KK4RR
Cell: 336-687-8001
Email: KK4RR@mac.com
Please email or text me, to start the registration
process.

GSO/HP VE testing
The High Point session is on the last Saturday of the
month (except June, Nov, and Dec) at Hickory
Chapel Wesleyan Church, 301 Hickory Chapel
Road, High Point 27262. Reservations required.
Please contact David Macchiarolo at
AJ4TF@arrl.net. Testing starts at 10:00 AM
The Greensboro session is the second Saturday of
each month (except for March) at Hinshaw United
Methodist Church located at 4501 Gate City Blvd
(a.k.a. High Point Road), Greensboro, NC 27407.
Reservations required. Please contact David
Macchiarolo at AJ4TF@arrl.net. Testing starts at
9:00 AM
For either session, you need to bring two forms of ID
including a Photo ID and a photocopy of any
previous licenses and/or CSCE's; if you are not
licensed, you must bring printed evidence of an FCC
Registration Number (FRN) to the session. The
testing fee is $12.00 payable by cash only, exact
change only. Other dates and locations can be found
on the W4VEC.ORG web site. Note that sessions
are limited to 6 candidates or less, and are subject to
change due to local, state, and federal guidelines on
COVID-19. All participants are required to wear
face coverings. Also note that due to demand,
sessions fill quickly, usually a month or more ahead
of time, so plan accordingly.

New Ham? New Upgrade?
Live in Forsyth County?
Or just want to join FARC?
For new hams, or upgrades, who have taken an
exam, please complete the information on the FARC
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application (usually the next-to-last page of the
Newsletter), if you have not already done so, for a
free membership to the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
(FARC). Mark the form "New Ham - Exam date".
Even if this is not an FARC exam session, since we
are limited in exam offerings at this time. Once the
form is completed, bring to the next club meeting, or
please scan and email to secretary <at> w4nc <dot>
com [and an email to newsletter <at> w4nc <dot>
com].
Exams usually will be offered before the FARC
meeting (2nd Monday at the Red Cross) and start at
6:30 PM in room 109 at the Red Cross building see
above to make sure a session is offered. You are
encouraged to arrive early at 6:20 PM
Preregistration is required at info <at> w4nc <dot>
com.

Elmer (share your knowledge) to listening on the
repeaters for our new hams. If you are a new ham,
you can help by sharing your interests with your
fellow hams; you may ﬁnd others who have similar
radio and even non-radio interest as you. Bottom
line is to get involved and make FARC YOUR CLUB.

Most Popular Modes Last Month
From ClubLog. Happy to see CW is #2. Submitted
by Dick, W4PID

How to print a copy of your FCC License
by Jim, KV4SJ
To access an official copy of your license:
1. Go to:

President’ Column

Continued from page 1
something new seems to be happening. Many
thanks go to everyone who has contributed.
Please don’t feel left out if you have missed helping
so far, there is still a lot to do. Much work is needed
on the tower base and the ground area around the
tower. The tower control box needs to be cleaned
and set in place, and the shack tasks include
disposing of boxes of books and getting the coﬀee
pot working. Please give Ken K2KXK (chair of New
Space committee) or myself (Steve WA3RTC 339909-3441) a call if you would like to help bring the
new W4NC station online.
Speaking of volunteers, a big thank you goes to Dale
and all the VE’s who donate their time to growing our
hobby and club membership. This may be the place
you could help. If you are interested, please see
Dale at a club meeting or contact him by email to see
what you need to do to qualify as a VE and assist in
expanding the ham community.
It may seem like the key to this article is
Volunteering, and that has been the intent. There are
many things which you can help with from being an

, 2022

3rd Monday FARC Board Meetings
The FARC business meeting (this is where the work
gets done!) will be once again held at 66 Pizza ON
STRATFORD ROAD. All FARC members are invited
to the business meeting and have a vote. Usually
we have 19-25 people for this meeting. We hold this
on the third Monday because if we didn’t, there
would not be time for a program on 2nd Mondays.
For those who do not feel comfortable (some have
compromised immune systems) the business
meeting will still also be on Zoom for those who wish
to attend that way. All are welcome.
For those who live in Davidson County, 66 Pizza has
opened a new restaurant in Thomasville. You might
want to give that a spin. (But FARC meets on
Stratford Road at 66 Pizza, just behind Village
Tavern).
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LESSONS IN
Trust, but Verify

by Tim King, AG4RZ

The January “Homebrew” meeting has come and
gone, and there were many interesting and well
done projects. I was glad to see the folks building
and using ham gear. That’s part of the experience of
being an Amateur Radio operator. The story I want
to share is also part of being a HAM, and is directly
related to one of the projects I brought.
A little backstory: I have more hobbies and interests
than a married man should be allowed to have.
(Thankfully, my wife has been understanding) Like
many of you, I love to “tinker,” whether that be using
my radios, building electronic gear, building and
ﬂying RC aircraft, running my laser cutter, CNC
router, or one of my 3D printers. Having all these
things around means that time is in short supply,
especially when you factor in work and family.
In the December 2005 newsletter Don, WS4NC,
said “This year, Tim and his 64,101 projects actually
had some competition.” I don’t remember
everything I brought that year, but one of the inset
pictures is of me and a home brew signal tracer and
ampliﬁer which I still have on the bench today, and
use quite a bit…which brings me to the point of this
story; “Trust, but Verify.”
For Homebrew 2022 (that has a nice ring, doesn’t
it?) I had 3 recent projects with me, the uBITX HF
radio, a speech compressor, and an RF ampliﬁer.
The ampliﬁer is the motivation for this article. The
ampliﬁer started life as an Icom IC-720A, and at
some point it failed. I don’t know the history of this
particular unit, but I do know that the ﬁnal ampliﬁer
was one of the least troublesome parts of this rig.

, 2022
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I should point out that my workbench is separate
from my radio bench. This will be important for what
follows.
Back to the story: I hooked up dummy loads to both
the input and output, checked once again that the
power wiring was correct, and that the RF paths
were right. Satisﬁed, I read over the service manual
instructions for setting the ﬁnal ampliﬁer bias once
again, and made sure I had the tools needed. After
checking the current limited supply was set for
13.8Vdc, and the current limit was set to 2 amps (the
ﬁnals should draw 600ma with no signal applied), I
ﬂipped the switch and held my breath.
Current draw looked good, the cooling fan was
running, and no smoke was rising, which, if we are
honest, is one of the most important indicators of
success. After checking the ammeter I had installed
in-line with the ﬁnals, I increased the bias setting
until I had 600ma showing. I left it to run for a bit,
watching the current on both the ﬁnals as well as the
supply. I veriﬁed the band switching worked
properly, and that the Arduino was displaying what I
had programmed it to do.
After about 15 minutes, I decided it was time to feed
it some RF and see how things behaved. I moved
the amp over to the radio bench, and after hooking
up two watt meters (one to watch the radio output
and one to watch the amp), the 817 and a dummy
load, I turned on the trusty Astron VS35-M. A quick
check of the voltmeter on the supply showed good,
so I ﬁred up the rig and amp. I set the rig to ½ watt
out, selected CW and hit the key.
The ﬁrst watt meter showed ½ watt out of the rig, and
the second showed signiﬁcantly less from the amp
than I expected. I panicked, turned everything oﬀ,
and again checked all the external wiring. Power
was correct, the input and output were correct, the
watt meters were correct..I couldn’t ﬁnd anything
wrong. Back to the workbench I went, and once
again went through all of the internal wiring.
I checked the RF path through the T/R relay, into the
amp, the low pass ﬁlter, the SWR sense circuit and it
all checked out. While on the workbench, I ﬁgured
I’d check the SWR into the input of the amp, just in
case it wasn’t 50 ohms. (Manufacturers have done
stranger things.) I ﬁred up the MIniVNA and swept
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the input on all amateur bands, ﬁnding the SWR
looked good. I hooked up the dummy load, and
using the MiniVNA as a signal source, my scope
quickly veriﬁed I was seeing gain through the amp.
All that checked out just ﬁne, so back to the radio
bench I went.
Once again, I hooked everything up and this time set
the 817 for a full QRP gallon out..5 watts! I thought
maybe the amp needed a little more drive to
perform. (Yes, I know, this makes no sense. The IC720 had a front panel drive control and could be
turned down to almost no power out, but sometimes
reason can escape us when we don’t see the results
we expect.)
After ﬁring everything up again, I hit the key and got 5
watts out of the 817. Looking good, right? Wrong.
The amp was making a grand total of 25 watts! I
muttered several decidedly un-amateur things, and
let go of the key. I sat there for a few minutes,
confused, going over everything again in my head,
looking at the schematics, re-reading the service
manual to make sure that the driver stage in the
original radio did indeed develop 5 watts to drive the
ﬁnals.

See, I am mainly a QRP guy, so the ammeter
doesn’t move a lot when I am operating. After all, it
doesn’t take much current to get 5 watts out. I am
used to not seeing much motion out of it, yet I knew
that the IC720 needed at least 18 amps at full power,
and I was only seeing a draw of 10. A couple more
tests conﬁrmed I had a current problem. Back to the
workbench, where I have several supplies to choose
from, and a quick test setup with a 25 amp supply
showed a reliable 100 watts out of the rig, without
fail.
My trusty Astron had let me down. The trusty
workhorse that has been with me for many years,
the one that ran my IC706, the FT301D, almost
every radio I’ve owned (with the exception of the TS930 . . . man, I miss that radio) had let me down.
This brings me full circle to the title of the story,
“Trust, but Verify.” I trusted that everything on my
radio bench was working, but I didn't verify it. I knew
the antenna was good, I knew the radio output was

I had a sinking feeling that maybe I had bad
transistors in the ﬁnal, and had thought that I should
remove and test them when I decided to power
everything up one more time. I did, and this time, 5
watts in gave me 105 watts out! It worked!! I
switched bands, and was seeing full power on all
bands, 160-10, including WARC bands. The darn
thing worked! Satisﬁed, I shut everything down, and
put all the covers back on the case.
TIme to test it on the air! The test setup was the
same, except this time I substituted the beam for the
dummy load. I spun the dial, and in true contester
fashion, I found a clear spot a few KC’s above
another guy calling CQ who was working quite a few
folks.
I keyed up and started calling CQ while
watching the wattmeters . . . and noticing I only had
25 watts out again.

good, and I was reasonably sure the amp worked,
but I didn’t check the power supply. This all
happened over the course of a couple of days, and
had me quite frustrated. I walked away from the
shop several times, and put it all out of my mind. It
never occurred to me that the problem I was looking
for was coming from something that was performing
(so I thought) properly.

What the heck is going on?? This time, I was staring
at the radio, which is positioned above the Astron
supply on my radio bench. While I was deep in
thought, I decided to try again, so I keyed up and
started to speak. That’s when I saw it..the ammeter
on the supply, the one thing I had not yet paid
attention to.

What I hope you all take away from this is that you
should check everything. Failures happen, and they
aren’t always “hard faults” that are easy to diagnose.
I have always checked my jumper leads for
continuity each time before using them, yet I didn’t
check my power supply for proper operation.
Murphy got me. It’s likely he got me because I didn’t
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take the time to check everything . . . busy life, hobby
time spread to thin, all that stuﬀ. I need to dedicate
some shop time to checking out shop equipment, so
I don’t waste time on wild goose chases.
In the end, it all worked out. I have a few server
supplies that I usually run in parallel to get 24vdc at
insane amperages for the battery chargers I use in
my RC hobby. I pulled one of those down and
pressed it into service. Capable of a solid 75 amps
at 13.5 volts (and having done so recently) I knew it
was more than up to the task of running the radio
bench.
After swapping over a few connections, my station
was back up and running with 100 watt capability.
The only downside is this particular supply has the
equivalent of a tornado for cooling inside of it, the
fans are insanely loud. I haven’t put the Astron on
the workbench yet. I’m still mad at it. Maybe a few
weeks on the “shelf of shame” will give it time to think
about what it did to me.

Spam Alert

by Don, WS4NC

Several people have let me know that there is spam
going out claiming to be from me, but if you look it is
from Russia. It will say Don Edwards, but the email
address is wrong. This is most likely because
someone on the Newsletter list has a Trojan and is
hunting through all email addresses. The email
reads something like “Now, here are the photos hopefully they are still going to relevant, even now”
then it will have a url. Whatever you do - DO NOT
CLICK ON THAT.
I have received these from others in the club, and
sometimes by text message. You do know that you
are being trolled. Again - DO NOT CLICK. You will
regret that.

, 2022
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Reboot the Pi with
sudo reboot

( return )

Downloading the IDE from the Arduino Website
Navigate to https://www.arduino.cc/en/software

Installing Arduino IDE (With ESP32
Support) on a Raspberry Pi using
Buster 32 Bit Operating System
Compiled by W4PID
Based on information on raspberrypi-spy.co.uk
Prepare Operating System for Latest Upgrades
This is something I recommend before trying any
new software experiments. Once you get a working
upgraded MicroSD card, I suggest making an image
of it using Windows Disk Imager or other image
producing software. Also, after you’ve made
successful progress in a project, another image is
advisable. It’s a much more eﬃcient way to pull up
out of a nose dive later on.

Click on the Linux ARM 32 bits link on the right hand
side of the page. This will open a page asking for
contributions. You can bypass that page by
selecting ‘Just Download’ or of course you can make
a small contribution to the overall Arduino eﬀort. I
like to support these eﬀorts, as they supply a lot of
technical information for very little cost.
The ﬁle will be downloaded to your Downloads
folder.
Expanding the Tarball and Installing the Software
Open the Terminal program and enter the following
commands at the pi@raspberrypi:~ $ prompt. Cut
and Paste is advised to not miss any spaces, etc.
Insure you are starting the procedure in the home
directory,
cd ~
Change directory to the Downloads directory

In the terminal at the pi@raspberrypi:~ $ prompt,
type

cd Downloads
( the prompt will change to
pi@raspberrypi:~/Downloads $ )

sudo apt-get update ( return )

List the contents of the directory

Lots of work ﬂies by on the screen. The amount of
work depends on how long it’s been since you
updated the OS. Even if you update it during the
installation from the Raspberry Pi Image, it still
seems to ﬁnd more updates to do.

ls

In the terminal at the pi@raspberrypi:~ $ prompt,
type
sudo apt-get upgrade

( return )

After you copy the next command, make sure to
close this document or you’ll end up recovering it
after the reboot.
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The reply will be ‘arduino-1.8.19-linuxarm.tar.xz’
and any other ﬁles you have downloaded
Unpack the contents of the tarball ..
tar -xf arduino-1.8.19-linuxarm.tar.xz
Now move the entire unpacked package to the /opt
directory. Sudo gives the user additional privileges
of ‘superuser’ in the operating system, allowing
them to perform tasks that are normally beyond their
privilege rating.
Continued on the next page
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XXX.
A dialog box will open. Allow it to completely ﬁll, then
in the ‘Filter your search’ dialog box at the top, type
ESP32. The Expressif Systems patch will show up.
Click on the Install button. It will take a minute, the
progress is shown at the bottom of the window. A
green ‘INSTALLED’ text will show up once it is
complete. Now close this window.
sudo mv arduino-1.8.19 /opt
Now to install the program, put in a desktop icon ( in
the Programming tab of the dropdown menu ) and
create needed ﬁle systems. Ignore warnings about
‘touch’ here.
sudo /opt/arduino-1.8.19/install.sh
After you copy the next command, make sure to
close this document or you’ll end up recovering it
after the reboot.
Now reboot and there should be a working IDE in the
Programming menu.
sudo reboot
The IDE is ready to program all Arduino boards at
this time. The following verbiage is to load the
patches required if you want to program boards
based on the ESP32 platform. This is basically the
same procedure used to install patches for all other
boards that can use the Arduino IDE.
Install the patches required for an ESP32
Development Board

Once again open the Tools Menu, scroll down to
Board ‘Arduino Uno’ then horizontally mouse over to
the board manager box and scroll down to the
ESP32 Arduino selection and click on it.
This
opens a long menu with various ESP32 ﬂavored
boards. I use the ESP32 Dev Module, so I click on
that choice. Now the ESP32 Dev Module will show
when you open the tools menu and look for boards.
Note that in the Tools menu there is only one choice
for the port to connect to your arduino / ESP32
project. Windows users who ﬁght port changes and
automatic decisions made by Windows will really
love this feature. Your only choice is /dev/ttyAMA0
and it works great all the time.
All sketches should be saved in the Arduino folder
that is located in the /usr/pi directory.
This is
automatic if the system is installed as above. Also,
libraries that you install will be stored in this folder.
Libraries that come with the distribution will be put in
a Libraries folder under the distribution installation in
the /opt directory. The thought behind this is that
when the IDE is updated by a new download, your
sketches and all the libraries you downloaded earlier
will be safe in their own directory after the upgrade.

In the Arduino IDE, click on File, then Preferences.
At the bottom of the Preferences page, there is a
dialog window that says ‘Additional Board Manager
URLs . Copy the below URL to that spot and then
press OK.
https://dl.espressif.com/dl/package_esp32_index.j
son
Now, from the IDE Menu bar, click on Tools, scroll
down to Board ‘Arduino Uno’, then horizontally
mouse over to the Board Manager tab and click on it.
If you have done previous work on other boards,
then the Board ‘XXX’ will be a diﬀerent name for
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Dalton-Hege Inc. Some History

Dalton-Hege / Electronic
Wholesalers

by Don, WS4NC
Dalton-Hege started in the alley off Brookstown, the
rear of 914 West Fourth Street in 1946, see picture
above. Herman Lee Dalton served as President. I
don’t have much information about Dalton, other
than he served as the primary salesman. Allie Hege
was a partner and secretary in the original
incorporation. Bruce Lewis served as vicepresident and provided most of the money to start
the business; his background was mainly in real
estate. Mary Hege served as assistant secretary
and as treasurer. Radio had really taken off both
before and after WW2 and the intention was to
mainly serve as a wholesale radio parts distributor,
mostly to individual repair shops.

Allie Hege earned his ham license at an early age, I
have a handwritten 1923 QSL card from a 14-yearold Al Hege (see page 6, FARC Newsletter
y2019m08.pdf). This was another 1923 QSL above.
Hege was one of the key founders of the WinstonSalem Radio Club in 1930. In 1933 he would have
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by Kent, K4MK

The radio bug bit me when I was 10,11,12 years old,
as a result of listening to and being mesmerized by
all the foreign broadcasts on my dad's 4 band
Aircastle radio. For me,
the next step was to build
crystal sets, for which I
needed wire for an aerial.
I read that copper wire
was best for aerials, and
someone told me that a
store in uptown WinstonSalem named DaltonHege carried it. On the
next nice summer day, I
hopped on my bicycle
a n d t o o k o ﬀ d o w n 1938 Model 129 Aircastle
Hawthorne Road to First Tombstone Radio
Street and up the hill to Not sure what Kent’s father
B u r k e S t r e e t a n d radio looked like. Aircastle was
the house brand for Macy’s and
Brookstown Avenue.
for Spiegel Catalogs. Most of
There was an alley oﬀ of
Brookstown that led to
the front of the store. As I
walked in a gentleman
approached and asked
what I wanted (I don't
think they were used to
many kids coming in ). I
told him, probably in a
shaky voice, that I
needed some aerial wire.

FARC Newsletter

the radios were made by other
manufacturers under contract.
Manufacturers included Fada,
Det roit R adio, Ph il co and
others. The Aircastle name was
still going strong in the 1970s,
but I’m not sure when they
stopped. They moved from
wooden cabinets (until after
WW2) then Bakelite, and ﬁnally
plastic cabinets. Today I don’t
often see these radios, I wonder
where they all went. I do know
they made record players and
even 8-track players until
sometime in the 1970s.
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been in his early 20s, yet his name was the first listed
on the 1933 membership roster. He also started his
own radio repair business in the 1930s, Hege Radio
Repair. In the 1920’s as a teenager Allie had worked
at Brown-Rogers-Dixon (BRD). By the 1930s he
became the manager of the radio department.
BRD sold Philco radios, appliances and much more.
Eventually BRD went on to acquire the Crosley
name, but that is another story for another
Newsletter. Then along came WW2.

He told me to go toward the back of the store and
someone would get some wire for me. After I told
another gent what I wanted, he told me that it was
called antenna wire now and that I needed some 7
strand stranded copper wire and suggested 100
feet, which I readily agreed to. I don't remember
what it cost, but it wasn't much at the time -1954.

Top is ﬁrst minutes from the 1933 reincorporation
of the Winston-Salem Radio Club, Inc. Next is the
ﬁrst name on the membership list from 1933.
Bottom is a national trade ad showing Dalton-Hege.

He reeled it oﬀ, I paid him, and headed out of the
store, but WOW - there was a big pretty receiver of
some kind sitting on a table next to the aisle. I
stopped and marveled at how big and pretty it was.
The front panel was marked HALLICRAFTERS Model SX-88, and the price tag made me gasp ($
595.00 - ~$6,100 in 2022).

That summer I came back 6 or 7 times and bought
wire, and more wire, and insulators and twin lead,
and every time I would stop and stare at that
beautiful SX-88. My paper route income of $13.00 a
week didn't allow me to seriously think I would ever
be able to get one though.
On my 3rd or 4th visit to the store, I noticed a small
room oﬀ to the left; it was almost like a hallway
instead of a room, but it had interesting" stuﬀ" in it,
and after I walked in I realized it was" ham radio
stuﬀ". There was a good assortment of many of the
manufacturers oﬀerings of the time, Hallicrafters,
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Both Hege and Dalton served in the US Navy in
WW2, and both served in Norfolk, VA. Apparently
they became fast friends and after WW2 they saw
that radio and Hi-Fi was going to become a big
business. In 1946 television was on the horizon
and they knew that TV would reach WinstonSalem sooner rather than later. (Channel 12 went
on the air in early 1950s - another story for
another Newsletter.)
Later they moved into a building on Burke Street. In
1959 Dalton-Hege built a new 30,000 square-foot
building (1959 cost $200,000, today = ~$2,000,000)
on 938 Burke Street. The radio business had been
good to them. Dalton-Hege had been one of the big
names in the ham radio business being a distributor
for National, Hallicrafters and Collins. They had a
ham radio showroom on 4th Street.

National, Hammarlund, Millen, Gonset, Johnson,
Paico, Morrow, and at least half a dozen others.
~1960 Dalton-Hege post card.

For the next 5 or 6 years, I visited there frequently.
My Novice license - KN4IHN - had arrived in the mail
in March of '56 and it was great to have a local store
where I could get what I needed to get on and stay on
the air.

In 1961 Dalton-Hege sold out to Electronic
Wholesalers. I never knew Dalton-Hege, I only
knew of Electronic Wholesalers. I did visit their ham
showroom several times, eventually trading for one
of the last National Rigs they stocked, a national
NCX-3, about 1969. Shortly after that Electronic
Wholesalers stopped dealing in ham gear, they had
their attention firmly on large parts buyers.
Somewhere around 1970 I went into EW and bought
some parts for a converter I was building. I ran
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across those a few years ago still in the EW
envelope.
Some really bright MBA-type at EW headquarters
did an equation dividing total sales by the cost of
running the invoice/sales department and made the
declaration that it cost $25 to do a sales invoice. He
convinced EW that they should not do any sales for
less than $25. I remember being told this as I tried to
buy some parts. I thought that was stupid. Shortly
after that EW got into financial difficulties and was
sold off to Cramer Electronics. Cramer had a similar
policy.
Another view inside the old store. Everything
you could want, and well organized too!
Dalton- Hege was my favorite place to go for the next
year and a half or so, but then my 16th birthday rolled
around and with it my drivers license, and all of a
sudden cars took the place of ham radio. Cars, girls,
and the Reedy Creek drag strip replaced most of the
ham radio for the next several years.
Then, along life's way, a couple of years of college,
unproductive years for me, and then my ﬁrst real job
at Electronic Wholesalers.

The new building in 1959. Check out the cars and the antenna on the roof.
Electronic Wholesalers

Cover (top portion), picture and ad from July, 1955 Hose
and Nozzle Magazine, which featured Forsyth County fire
Department. https://www.legeros.com/history/hose/issues/1955-07.pdf
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I was hired by Bruce Lewis, the VP, in 1962. At the
time, the changeover from Dalton-Hege to Electronic
Wholesalers was about ﬁnalized, and most of the prior
employees were still there. There were a few
management people that had been brought in from E.
W., including the company President, who was a ham
but apparently had little interest in the hobby.
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Around 1980 I moved my office to 1020 Brookstown
Avenue. I needed lots of shipping boxes and was
not above diving into Cramer’s dumpster after hours
for nice clean boxes and loads of free packing
material. I also found lots of new parts Cramer threw
away. I notice that both EW and Cramer are no
longer in business. I wonder why.

The entry level job was as a stock clerk, so that's
where I started. As the name implies, the job
consisted mostly of keeping the shelves stocked
with a wide variety of components and parts, but a
part of it was also assembling connectors. Western
Electric was one of our biggest customers, and one
of the jobs of the stock clerk was assembling gold
plated connectors for W E. We were told they went
into missile hardware.

In the 1920s and 1930s WSRC ran an account at
Brown-Rogers-Dixon for radio parts. Maybe if I get
to the point where I can do a history of BDR, I’ll show
some of those. After Dalton-Hege opened we kept
an account there. Here are a few sales slips and an
invoice (plus the paid check!) for part of 1956.
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In my hunt for old radio items from Forsyth County
(preferably pre-WW2) I ran across a Zippo lighter for
sale. I don’t remember how much it went for, but it
was beyond my measly means. The Zippo
collectors can be serious about their toys. Never
seen another one, or any other advertising items for
Dalton-Hege other than the post cards, of which I
have a few.

After about 2 months, I was" promoted" - {in name
only - no raise) to counter salesman. That involved
serving customers at the main counter and was
usually a demanding job because there were lots of
customers in those days. Again, Western Electric
brought in a lot of business from individuals that
worked there, including many hams.
I had mentioned when I was hired that I was a ham
and as the management noticed that I actually did
know more than most about components and
equipment, I was asked to start" ﬁlling in " in the ham
room (as it was called) whenever Dalla Watts, the
manager, was out. For about the next year, I "ran"
the ham room at lunch time, vacation times, and any
other time that Dalla couldn't be there.

If you have memories od Dalton-Hege which we
missed send me an email. Still looking for
unpublished pictures, advertising items and the like.
While I would love to have a Dalton-Hege Zippo
lighter, what I really want is a Carroyldyne Receiver
built only in Winston-Salem on Spring Street in the
1920s and possibly 1930s. But that’s not
happening, since no one has been able to ﬁnd one.
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Dalla had been a ham (W4UQU) for years and
thought of me as a young squirt, me having only
been licensed for 5 - 6 years (K4IHN), but we got
along quite well. We installed a tri-band beam on a
short tower on the store roof, and set up a small
room behind the showroom where we could check
out gear and get on the air as we had time. The
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showroom was stocked with just about every brand
and type of ham radio gear of the time period, plus
lots of traded-in equipment also.
Working in the ham room was a really fun job, and I
imagine I might have stayed with E W longer if 1 had
been assigned to just that instead of having to
handle counter sales also.
Gradually, however, as I realized that other
companies paid much higher salaries than what 1
was making there, 1 decided not to stay there and
took a job that Archer Aluminum oﬀered me at twice
the salary that E W paid. I was there in various
positions for the next 30 years, retiring in 1995.
Kent Miller, K4MK
(Written as a requirement for acceptance as an
operator for the DXpedition to St. Lucia in 2010.)
Brief Biography and Background - M. Kent Miller M.
Kent Miller was bom in Winston-Salem, NC in 1941
and grew up there, attending the local schools and
attaining an associate degree in Electronic
Technology from Forsyth College. Following
college, in 1962, he worked for Electronic
Wholesalers, Inc., selling both amateur radio
equipment and parts.

equipment that was used by the missionaries.
With increased family and work responsibilities
coming along in the late 1970's, time for the radio
hobby was limited, and Kent was inactive until the
mid 1990's, when the opportunity to retire came up.
Following retirement, he was able to install new
equipment and antennas and start the process of
contacting every country in the world, which was
accomplished in 2007. This activity continues today
and is the phase of the hobby that Kent enjoys most
at this time.
Hobby related awards received include two ARRL
National Certiﬁcates of Merit for providing
emergency communication for tornado disaster
situations, and numerous operating awards. Kent is
a member of the American Radio Relay League, the
International DX Association, the Carolina DX
Association, and serves as^^^ of the Piedmont NC
Chapter of the Quarter Century Wireless
Association. The DXpedition to St. Lucia in
December, 2010, will be Kent's ﬁrst amateur radio
operation outside of the US.

In 1964, Kent started working at Archer Aluminum
Company as a technician specializing in electronic
instrumentation based analysis of sheet aluminum.
He transferred into the ﬂexible packaging division of
The Archer company, where the products produced
were primarily for the food and pharmaceutical
industry, and subsequently held management
positions as Process Engineer, Quality Engineer,
Consulting Engineer for Sales, and QA Laboratory
Manager. Following a career of 30 years with the
same company, he retired in 1995.
Kent obtained his amateur radio license while in high
school in 1956. Along with making many contacts
around the world in the 1950's and I960's, he was
active in both local and state civil defense
communications. In the 1970's Kent helped build
and install some of the ﬁrst VHF repeater stations in
central North Carolina, and was a member of a
group that established and maintained
communication with mission outposts of the
Moravian Church in Central America. Kent and
several other amateurs built much of the radio
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Kent sent this along, this is the property listing when the property was sold oﬀ in the 1960s. The club
stayed in operation, and later the name was changed to the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. That’s
us.
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January’s Home Brew Show-&-Tell
My, what an inspired bunch we have. “Numerous
Marvelous Contraptions” were on display. First up
we have our illustrious President with the solution to
a problem, how to keep the 2-meter radio running
when the you want to stop the engine. Along the
way to a solution he found a really neat-o solution to
connecting to a car fuse box. It plugs into where a
bladed fuse was, the original fuse has a spot and
there is another fuse and a tap for the accessory you
want to connect. This granted access to continuous
power. Next step an Arduino and really to keep the
power on for a set time, and a button to extend the
time. An LED and a chirp announces when the time
Is about to expire, pressing the button extends it.
This way there are no worries about being cut oﬀ too
soon, and no worries about leaving the radio on and
coming back to a dead battery.

The tiny radio is mounted to a small board to ﬁt inside
the small space in the car. Of as much interest as
the project is the programming. Steve is using a
form of Object Oriented Programing, where
connecting the subroutines is as easy as connecting
line on a graph. There will more about this in a future
Newsletter.

Continued on the next page
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Next up, we have Ken, K2KXK, with the solution to
what seems like a simple problem, but it’s not. (Ken
was on Zoom, so the pictures lose a little resolution,
see the video on the web site for the fully run-down.)
Problem: How to run two high-power rigs on
multiple antennas, at the same time. The key here is
a relay operated switch with very, very good
isolation. Many mechanical switches have only 40
dB of isolation (or less!). Getting beyond that can be
a challenge. 40 dB of isolation with 1500 watts leave
about 1.5 watts running into the second receiver,
enough to destroy parts.
Now comes Dick Hattaway, W4PID, with an antenna
analyzer. Dick was also on Zoom. Lots of interest in
this project and it will feature in an upcoming
Newsletter. Lots of interest in the box he used too,
great waterproof box with a clear cover sold an
Amazon. Pictures now, full project in the next two
months.

This switch has >60 dB of isolation. The key here is
the use of the copper sections, which Ken is pointing
out. Ken did his homework on this to learn how to do
this properly without destroying a radio in the
process. And, since others had the same problem,
there was a kit on line which made the process
easier.
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Bill Lawrey, W2TJF, presents a modern version of
the Field Strength Meter. A highly useful tool for
antenna work and to keep an eye on RF levels in the
station. I didn’t get enought notes on this, but more
details are aravilable from the video or from Bill
himself.

One of Harold’s, N4HER’s projects was a new video and
audio production studio on wheels for FARC Zoom and
streamed programs. When we ﬁrst started doing
streamed programs, we barely had the gear to make it
work, and then along came Zoom. Now we are building a
system that will allow Zoom at all meetings with
streaming as well as in person attendance that will allow
all to participate.

Continued on the next page

Next Month in the Newsletter
How to be a Jewel Thief . . .
or, maybe a Joule
Thief.
A construction
article by Ken,
KM4NFQ.
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One issue it had was no real transmit audio
processing, and of course Tim had a cure for that.
He built an outboard mic processing unit. This may
be a future Newsletter article, so “stay tuned”.
And sometime 10 watts isn’t enough. Tim
scavenged an old Icom IC-720 from Father-in-law
Gene, WB4MSG. The IC-720 had been gutted but
the ﬁnal section was still intact. It took a little of
thought but after working out how the ﬁlters worked
and added a little circuitry to run those, it mates well
with the BITX transceiver. Tim has used the
combination while camping and it is a hit.

Tim King, AG4RZ, brought a large collection of
goodies, the key part was the BITX QRZ transceiver.
Below is an inside shot of the transceiver. I believe
Tim said this is the Version 6. He says he knows
there is a version 7 on the horizon. The 6 runs 10
watts out max (adjustable lower) and has loads of
features due to the micro-controllers inside including
a touch screen.
Continued on the next page
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Remember APRS (Automatic Position Reporting
System). Rick, W0RCY, does. He bought a kit he
adapted to his Baofeng which reports to his

Last up, we have one more project from Harold.
Many of you have seen it last month. This is the
prototype new console for FARC’s shack. This was
to be a proof of concept and has been modiﬁed
some since these pictures. There will be a total of 3.
Each will support 3 monitors (which have now been
acquired), Two full, HF stations, plus the Collins,
and one for a combined VHF, Red Cross and small
HF station. The HF stations will have auto antenna
ﬁltering and switching courtesy of Gene, WB4MSG,
Very nice job all on all of these. We have an
inventive and talented, creative bunch of hams.

And speaking of the shack . . .

Red Cross Shack Update
This may not look like much,
but the weather heads are
in.
This required
c o o r d i n a t i o n wi t h R e d
Cross facilities
maintenance, the
electricians, the roofers,
multiple members of the
club and the weather. Next steps are to run some
coax and get some temporary antennas up. Also
the base of the tower has been cleaned up, not at all
a small job. Thanks mainly to David Shoaf, KC4X,
and Steve Patterson, WA3RTC
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its reading will encourage everyone to pursue
his/her own adventure dream, whichever may be,
and strengthen his/her resolve in coping with all the
ups and downs that it may entail. This project also
gave me a new opportunity to acknowledge many of
those who helped me bring my own adventure
dreams to life.
ISBN: 978-1-7778151-0-3
Published by Cezar Trifu, 2021
Printed in Great Britain by Hobbs the Printers Ltd of
Totton, Hampshire
Pages: 240, full color, with 516 illustrations, on
glossy paper
Dimensions: 246 x 189 x 12mm
Weight: 755g
Price is in Canadian Dollars, and includes packing &
shipping:
CAD 40 - to any address in Canada and the USA;
CAD 48 - to any international address outside of
Canada and the USA.
To order the book, paypal to ve3lyc@hotmail.com.

New Book From Cezar Trifu,
VE3LYC
Remember the great program we had last year
given by Cezar? One of the best programs we’ve
lad in recent memory. He has a new book available,
in US$ it is about $31.50 (+/-). For details go to:
https://ve3lyc-book.weebly.com/

Adventures in Amateur Radio
This book is addressed to all radio amateurs,
chasers and activators alike. It will take you through
the voyages I carried out as a solo operator or team
member of various radio expeditions, from the Arctic
to the Sub-Antarctic regions. You will join me along
each journey and discover the challenges
encountered in bringing on the air remote islands
belonging to 25 IOTA references, 19 of which ranked
in the Top #30 on the IOTA Most Wanted List out of
1136 groups activated to date. Apart from its
documentary aspect I wished to provide, I hope that
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Please indicate your callsign in the order, along with
the shipping address, if diﬀerent than the one listed
at QRZ.com. Once received, the order will be
acknowledged on this page, and the book will be
shipped to you from either the UK or USA. A huge
thank you to Charles (M0OXO) and Bob (WB2YQH)
for their invaluable assistance with shipping tasks.
Any inquiries should be sent to the author at the
same email listed above.

UPCOMING ARRL
CONTESTS
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DX Operations for February, 2022

By Dick, W4PID

GENERAL
Club Log now has FARC at
#117 in the club league listing.
That’s a very respectable place
to be for a club our age and
size. I would like to point out W4PID
that the FT8 Digital mode club
is only an average of 3 DXCC’s
above us, and since they have
membership in four ﬁgures,
they are going to move like a sloth compared to
FARC’s 20 valiant Club Log contributors. So the CW
guys and gals in the bunch ( and you know who you
are HI HI ) have an opportunity to tack on a few new
countries and move past this FT8 group HI HI.

Also, D44AO is
planning on being
active from Cabo Verde
from February 13-25,
CW only. He will be
active in the ARRL CW
DX Contest February
19-20.

Cabo Verde

Jim, WB2REM announces that the HD8M to the
Galapagos Islands is cancelled for this year. Covid
is the reason for this cancellation.

V31XX
BELIZE

https://dxnews.com/forum/forum/dxing/38317-v31xx-v3x-consejo-corozal-belize

There are multiple opportunities listed in the Activity
section to pick up new entities and boost our score.
For the CW only folks, the ARRL CW DX contest is
an opportunity to work most of the requirements for
DXCC in one weekend. This is February 19-20
according to my sources.

V31XX will be active on CW and SSB from Belize
thru March 2022. QSL cards go directly to his home
call of K4XS.

ACTIVITY
https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/d4cw-1024x608.jpeg
https://www.dx-world.net/d4cw-d44dx-cape-verde/

https://dxnews.com/forum/forum/dxing/18380-v51wh-omaruru-namibia

V51WH is active from Namibia and will be there thru
March 2022. He has a very good signal on the
bands on FT8. I have not heard him on other modes
yet.
D4CW and D44DX will be active from Cape Verde
from February 19 to March 2. Per my info, there is
no FT8 activity planned so this should be a great
outing for our editor. They will be active on 80-10M .
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VK9DX is quite active now from Norfolk Island. This
is Nick, AKA VK2DX and he is a permanent resident
on Norfolk at this point. I have worked him on both
CW and FT8, but my monitoring of the DX Clusters
tells me he is more interested in CW.
Continued on the next page
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https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Norfolk-Island-e1629841225315.jpg

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/bhola-1024x768.jpg

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Z21A_Z22O-e1637266141461.jpg

Z21A and Z22O have been very active from
Zimbabwe, and are scheduled to be there till
February 20 at this time. Look for Z21A on CW and
Z22O on digital modes. They are quite active at this
time.

S21DX is going back to AS-140 in November of this
year. I publish this now, as I think these kids put on
one of the most successful low budget outings of last
year when they activated this IOTA. For those
chasing IOTA and those chasing DXCC entities, this
is an opportunity to pick up a fairly rare contact. I
also publish this now as this group is not well funded.
They need ﬁnancial support to be able to purchase
the needed bandpass ﬁlter equipment to run
multiple stations from the one small island. Please
see their website at https://s21dx.org/ and make a
small donation to help get this group the equipment
they need to really shine late this fall from
Bangladesh/AS-140. They had a great signal here
late last year.
The bands are heating up. Cycle 25 is just amazing
so far, with 10 Meters being open way into the
evening, and the other bands just packed with
signals. It’s a great time to be on the air looking for
new ones.

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/TO4A_QSL-1536x987.jpg

From Martinique, TO4A will be active during the CW
contest and FM/VE3DZ will be active the remainder
of his visit from February 11-24.

I have found that the DXHeat website is good for
spotting IOTA activations, and some of them slip up
on you.
Keep an eye on the NG3K link below.. There will be
many smaller expeditions over the next thirty days
that are to places not so rare, but if you don’t have
them they are as good as North Korea to boost your
scores.
The DX world of today is a very rapidly changing
beast, and impossible to track with a monthly NL.
The following links will take you to multiple sources
of information concerning DX activities.

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/s21dx-as140-front-1024x668.jpg
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https://dx-world.net
https://dxnews.com
https://clublog.org/
https://dxheat.com/
https://dxwatch.com/
https://www.ng3k.com/Misc/adxo.html
73 DE W4PID

rarely up to $20) each one didn’t break the bank, but
now they represent a considerable amount of money
and time.
I have in storage somewhere between 50-70,000
QSLs from estates that I have preserved, but haven’t
had an opportunity to go through, some are as old as
the 1920s. I really need to do something with those.

WN4OZG - 1969 QSL

by Don, WS4NC

As has been mentioned here before, I have a weird
hobby of collecting old Forsyth County (and some
other NC) QSLs, preferably early up to about 1940,
but sometimes later ones as well. There are a few of
us weird QSL collectors around, and we ﬁnd our
sources from various places, including the old post
card collectors market. I have several search
engines set up to do this, mainly looking for “Winston”,
“W4NC” “QSL” and other keywords. Since they were
fairly rare and uncommon it didn’t sound that
expensive when I started. Now I’m sitting on a
collection of well over 1000, maybe getting close to
2000, most from 1910s-1950s. At $5 - (and very
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One for sale caught my eye last year as a 1969
Winston-Salem QSL card, so I checked on it.
Hummmmmm. FARC member Randy Thompson,
NC4RT, was a novice in 1969, and this was one that
had gone “into the wild” and found it’s way back after
52 years. Randy didn’t make it to the dinner in
December, so he didn’t get it then. I surprised him
with it at the January meeting. Seems to have
brought back some good memories. Now don’t you
wish you had sent more QSLs back in the day?
Finding an old one is a rare and treasured event,
especially if you didn’t send out that many, and most
novices didn’t make that many contacts.
Congratulations Randy.
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Cost of Broadcast Finals
Last month I described tuning procedures for high
power ampliﬁers and mentioned a broadcast FM
transmitter I worked with. Seems Like Stoney,
WB4PZA, had some recent experience with that
same transmitter model.
They do have the ﬁnals periodically replaced to
avoid failure and downtime, an expensive job.
Hams don’t usually have to worry about downtime
costing thousands of dollars per hour, so we run the
ﬁnals until they are dead. Here is Stoney’s story on
doing a replacement and the cost:
Don,
I read the W4NC January newsletter and saw the 816-R3
picture. WKBC-FM still runs one as a main (1982
model). Replaced the tubes last year and you weren't far
oﬀ on the price - $4950 for the PA and $995 each for the
two 4CX250B drivers. Yikes!
Attached is a picture of the RCA BTF-10E backup
transmitter. F. L. Woﬀord installed it I believe. This was
in the mid '60's, a little before my time.
Stoney
WB4PZA
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Help with Kenwood TS-590 on CW?
Good morning Don,
I am looking for some advice/help. I have been licensed for 50 years
and have essentially not used CW. Now I have been seriously studying
and learned through an organization called CW Ops. Wonderful
bunch!
Currently I am half way through their 2nd level class and the time has
come to get on the air and beard the lion in his den.
Here is the problem: I have a jim dandy Kenwood TS-590 rig that I
basically do not know how to operate on CW. No problems on phone
but I am needing some help getting on the air with CW. The manual is
helpful in explaining a button or know but beyond that it is lacking.
Youtube has a little help as well but not nearly enough.
Can you recommend someone in the club that might be a good
resource??
Thanks Don.
David Rodwell
davi <at> davidrodwell <dot> com
336-995-8863

Any one out there with a Kenwood TS-590? It is a nice
radio, but I haven’t had any experience with it. I think
there are a few in the club.
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NEW ARRL
DIGITAL
CONTEST
ARRL Announces New World Wide Digital
Contest
02/09/2022
The ARRL World Wide Digital Contest will debut at
1800 UTC on June 4, ending at 2359 on June 6,
2022. All non-RTTY modes are permitted. Going
forward, RTTY will be the sole mode for the ARRL
RTTY Roundup, which will continue to take place in
January.
In broad strokes, this will be an HF – 6-meter event,
on 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 10, and 6 meters, with singleoperator and multi-single entry categories. These
are Single Operator, One Radio (SO1R), Single
Operator, Two Radio (SO2R), and Multi-Single
(MS). Overlays in the single-operator categories will
include “all enclosed antennas” and “maximum of 8
operating hours.” Single-operator entries may
operate for 24 hours (with oﬀ times taken in one or
two breaks that are at least 60 minutes long), while
MS entries may operate for the full 30 hours.
Operating assistance is permitted for all operating
categories.
Power categories will be QRP (5 W transmitter
output or less) and low-power (maximum 100 W
PEP transmitter output).
The exchange for the World Wide Digital Contest will
be a st ation’s four-charact er grid squ are
designation. Stations may work each other once per
band, regardless of digital mode. Participants will
earn 1 point for each contact, plus 1 point for each
500 kilometers (310 miles) between stations. So, a
contact between stations 1,000 kilometers apart
would be worth 3 points. The total score is total
contact points.
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Research on Ancient Massive Solar Storms
Suggests a Need to Prepare for the Next Ones
02/02/2022
Numerous powerful X-class solar ﬂares occurred
last fall as Solar Cycle 25 activity picked up. Jon
Jones, N0JK, covered the event in his QST column,
“The World Above 50 MHZ,” in the February issue,
and he pointed out, “More powerful ﬂares than these
have taken place, such as the Carrington Event of
1859, during which aurora was seen in the South
Paciﬁc and in Cuba, and it sparked electrical ﬁres.”
Similar events took place in the 20th century, but, as
Jones notes, scientists are researching spectacular
solar storms that took place as early as 7176 BC and
in 5259 BC. The huge solar ﬂare some 9,200 years
ago has convinced researchers that we are not
ready for the next one, and our modern technology
would take a major hit.
“Also worrisome is that Earth may have narrowly
dodged a ‘Carrington-level event’ in 2012,” Jones
said. Daniel Baker of the University of Colorado —
speaking at a NOAA Space Weather Workshop —
said, “If it had hit, we would still be picking up the
pieces.”
Jones said his reading has led him to conclude that
these solar superstorms occur more frequently than
people think. “As more ice cores and tree rings are
sampled, scientists are ﬁnding there have been
more of these [major solar storms],” he said.
In his February column, Jones cited a 2013 Royal
Academy of Engineering report that discussed the
risks of a Carrington-level event.
“An extreme space weather event, or solar
superstorm, is one of a number of potentially highimpact, but low-probability natural hazards,” said
Paul Cannon, a Royal Academy of Engineering
fellow and chair of the study working group that
developed the report. “Extreme space weather [can
have] impacts on engineered systems and
infrastructure.”
Cannon said the hazard and risks of extreme space
weather on the electricity grid, satellites, and air
passenger safety had not previously been critically
assessed. His group’s report attempts to address
that omission.
Continued on the next page
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The Live Science article, “Ancient solar storm
smashed Earth at the wrong part of the sun’s cycle
— and scientists are concerned,” cites a study,
“Cosmogenic radionuclides reveal an extreme solar
particle storm near a solar minimum 9125 years BP.”
Study co-author Raimund Muscheler, a geology
researcher at Lund University in Sweden, said,
“These enormous storms are currently not
suﬃciently included in risk assessments. It is of the
utmost importance to analyze what these events
could mean for today’s technology and how we can
protect ourselves.”
“A Carrington Event taking place today could
destroy orbiting satellites, disrupt GPS, and damage
undersea cables and internet infrastructure on the
ground,” Jones said in his QST column. “An event in
775 AD was believed to have been 100 times
stronger than the Carrington Event.”

ARRL
INTERNATIONAL
DX CW CONTEST
FEB 29-20
ARRL DX CW Contest
Gentlemen (and ladies) . . . start your (CW) engines.
This is one of the big ones.
Contest Objective: To
encourage W/VE stations
to expand knowledge of
DX propagation on the HF
and MF bands, improve
operating skills, and
improve station capability
by creating a competition in which DX stations may
only contact W/VE stations. One contest period is
CW-only and one is Phone-only. Use only the 160,
80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meter bands.
W/VE amateurs: Work as many DX stations in as
many DXCC entities as possible.
DX stations: Work as many W/VE stations in as
many of the 48 contiguous states and provinces as
possible.

Some New Rules Going into Eﬀect this Year for
ARRL Field Day
02/09/2022
After taking a few detours over the past couple of years
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, ARRL Field Day rules
are being updated on a permanent basis starting this
summer. ARRL conducted a Field Day community
survey with invitations propagated far and wide, and
direct emails sent to more than 15,000 individuals and
ARRL-aﬃliated clubs. After sorting through, reviewing,
and discussing the survey results, the ARRL Programs
and Services Committee recommended a number of rule
changes for ARRL Field Day, which will take place this
year over the June 25 – 26 weekend.
See ARRL.org for more details.
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Dates:
CW: Third full weekend in February (February 1920, 2022).
Phone: First full weekend in March (March 5-6,
2022).
Contest Period: Begins 0000 UTC Saturday and
runs through 2359 UTC Sunday.
Contest rules are now maintained as a single
downloadable document.
Click here for the complete ARRL International DX
Contest Rules (PDF)
Continued on the next page
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For contest information contact contests@arrl.org
or (860) 594-0232
Exchange:
W/VE stations send a signal report and their state or
province. (See the ARRL Contest Multipliers List for
a list of abbreviations.) DX stations send a signal
report and power as a number or abbreviation.
Multoperator Accommodations Extended for 2022:
ARRL has extended the temporary
accommodations for multioperator stations
competing in the 2022 International ARRL DX
Contest (CW and phone). Individual team members
may operate from their home stations in conjunction
with the multi-op station. The home stations must be
within a radius of 100 kilometers (62 miles) of the
multiop station, and must be within the same DXCC
entity, US State, or Canadian province. For more
information, visit the link below.
www.arrl.org/news/guidelines-issued-for-arrl-dxcontest-multioperator-stations
New Technician Question Pool Released,
Eﬀective July 1, 2022.
01/05/2022

By Don WS4NC

If you are interested in contests see WA7BNM contest site. Here
I’ll only list the biggies, or something we are trying to promote.

The National Conference of Volunteer Examiner
Coordinators (NCVEC) Question Pool Committee
(QPC) has released the 2022 – 2026 Technician Class
FCC Element 2 NCVEC Question Pool Syllabus &
Question Pool into the public domain. It’s available as a
Word document or PDF. The three graphics required for
the new Technician question pool are available within
the documents, or separately as PDF or JPG ﬁles.
The new pool incorporates some signiﬁcant changes
compared to the 2018 – 2022 pool. Its 257 questions
were modiﬁed slightly to improve wording or to replace
distractors; 51 new questions were generated, and 62
questions were eliminated. This resulted in a reduction
of 11 questions, bringing the total number of questions
in the pool from 423 to 412. The diﬃculty level of the
questions is now more balanced, and the techniques
and practices addressed have been updated.
The new 2022 – 2026 question pool is eﬀective July 1,
2022 – June 30, 2026, and must be used for
Technician-class license exams administered on or
after July 1, 2022. — Thanks to NCVEC Question Pool
Committee
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Calendar of Upcoming Ham Events
Hamfests, Special Events, Contests,
Club meetings, etc.

FIRST Wednesdays FARC Tech Talk 7:30 PM
Zoom 549 621 524
4TH Fridays FARC (mostly) CW meeting 7:30 PM
Zoom 813 3696 1876

Feb 14 Valentine’s Day - FARC Meeting will be
the next Monday
Feb 21 FARC Meeting at Red Cross Building,
Program will be Grounding and Bonding by DX
Engineering - Notice this is postponed one
week due to Valentine’s Day
Feb 28 FARC Board Meeting will be 4th
Monday this month only at 66 Pizza, Stratford
Road
March 11 & 12 Charlotte Hamfest (see pages 32
& 33)
April 9 Winston-Salem SpringFest (see page
42)
Continued on the next page
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NETS
New Swap and Trade Net - There will be a new swap and trade
net starting up on 6 meters 53.25 N4YR repeater -1.0 MHz, tone
is 100 Hz. This will start on Jan. 5, 2022 at 8PM.
Thursdays: 8:30 PM Forsyth County Auxcomm net on
145.47 MHZ. 3rd Thursdays are training programs on Zoom at
8:00PM.
Thursdays: 9:00 PM 2 Meter SSB on 144.200 MHz
Sundays: 8:30 PM 6 meter SSB net on 50.155 MHZ
Tar Heel Emergency Communications Net on 3923 kHz Nightly
1930.
South Carolina/North Carolina National Traffic System CW
Nets
3.571 2000 hours, slow speed (5-8 wpm) Carolinas Slow Net
3.573 1900 hours, high speed (20wpm)
3.573 2200 hours, slow speed (12-14 wpm),

The Ten-Tec Legacy CW slow net and CW fast net have been
discontinued.
The Ten-Tec Legacy SSB nets operate on:
3.927 MHz on Saturday morning from 6:00 am until 9:30 am
7.195 MHz on Sunday afternoon from 1:30 pm until 3:30 pm
Any radio type is welcome. Netlogger is the preferred check-in
method but CQ calls are made for those that don't have access
to Netlogger. More information can be found at www.groups.io
(search for Ten-Tec Legacy nets).

Last Saturday: The High Point FCC Testing session is on the last
Saturday of the month (except June, Nov, and Dec) at Hickory Chapel
Wesleyan Church, 301 Hickory Chapel Road, High Point 27260.
Current status: we have resumed limited testing, no more than 6
candidates, pre-registration is required. Reservations required 3 days
in advance. You need to bring two forms of ID including a Photo ID and a
photocopy of any previous licenses and/or CSCE's. The testing fee is
$12.00 payable by cash only. Other dates and locations can be found on
the W4VEC.ORG web site. Please contact David Macchiarolo at
AJ4TF@arrl.net. Testing starts at 10:00 AM (Updated 8/9/20 Thanks to
David AJ4TF)
2nd Saturdays GSO/HP VE Testing Current status: we have resumed
limited testing, no more than 6 candidates, pre-registration is required.
The Greensboro session is the last Saturday of each month (except for
March) at Hinshaw United Methodist Church located at 4501 High Point
Road, Greensboro, NC 27407. Please contact David Macchiarolo by email at AJ4TF@arrl.net Testing starts at 9:00 AM. You need to bring two
forms of ID including a Photo ID and a photocopy of any previous
licenses and/or CSCE's. The testing fee is $12.00 payable by cash only.
Other dates and locations can be found on the W4VEC.ORG web site.
(Updated 8/9/20 Thanks to David AJ4TF)
1st Tuesdays Durham FM Association: IN-PERSON MEETING
STATUS UNKNOWN Meets for Dinner (optional) at 6:00pm and the
business meeting and program at 7:00pm. We are meeting at Bullock's
BBQ, on 3330 Quebec Drive in Durham. For more info on each meeting,
check http://www.dfma.org/
1st Tuesdays Davie County Amateur Radio Club: The last
information I have is that this club is no longer active. Several SKs and
a small ham population have made it hard.
2nd Mondays: The Orange County Radio Amateurs meet at 1900 at
the Orange Count EOC in Hillsborough. IN-PERSON MEETING
STATUS UNKNOWN

Some other contests:

2nd Tuesdays: Raleigh Amateur Radio Society General Meeting.
Via Zoom. See www.rars.org for more details. [updated 8/9/20]

Contest Calendar: All the rules.
https://www.contestcalendar.com/weeklycont.php

2nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Now at the Red
Cross Blood Services building, please wear a mask. Zoom ID: 294 418
122 Password: club call lower case letters. FCC exams offered starting
at 6:00 PM sharp.

NEARBY HAM CLUBS AND MEETINGS:
Please see www.w4nc.com for more up-to-date
information
Wednesdays at 7:30 PM FARC Tech Talk, a Zoom meeting, ID: 549
621 524 Password: club call lower case letters. An informal project
group for help, discussions and “war stories”.
Quarterly QCWA Meeting usually April, June, September and
December. The next Piedmont Chapter 126 meeting will be held in April
- details not yet published. When: We plan to start at 11AM with the
Program FIRST then introductions, some business and the program.
Board business will be later. There will be a program. And with a few
door prizes.ALL members and guests are welcome! Wearing your Ham
badge is encouraged. Always a good program. QCWA Chapter 126
Weekly Net: 3.853 +/- MHZ, 8:45AM each Saturday morning. See
https://www.qsl.net/qcwa126/ for more details.
1st Mondays High Point Amateur Radio Club HPARC High Point
Amateur Radio Club meets the first Monday of each month at the J&S
Cafe, 5835 Samet Dr, High Point, NC 27265, and (for now) via the Zoom
teleconference program. The meeting usually begins at 6:00 PM with
many members gathering for a meal around 5:30 PM. For updates,
please make sure you check our club newsletter, which can be found on
the club website at https://www.w4ua.org/newsletter.htm (Updated
12/20/20 Thanks to David AJ4TF)

2nd Mondays Rowan Amateur Radio Society at the Rowan County
Rescue Squad Building at 1140 Julian Road. The Rowan Amateur
Radio Society has started combined meetings (in person and Zoom )
on the second Mondays for the rest of the year. Zoom Particulars are
meeting ID 898 9111 4288 and Passcode 957500 Programs may
include equipment demonstrations, movies, guest speakers, or just
open discussions on radio. We look forward to seeing you at the next
meeting. http://www.rowanars.org/ (updated 2/14/21 by Ralph,
WB4AQK)
3nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Business Meeting.
NOW 66 PIZZA, ZOOM WILL ALSO WORK. Open to all FARC
members and interested visitors. Back again at 66 Pizza, on Stratford
Rd just past Hanes mall Blvd and behind Village Tavern, and on Zoom.
At 66 Pizza we start arriving for dinner about 5:30-ish, the meeting is at
7:30. Spend some money, 66 Pizza needs to get through the past years
troubles.
3rd Mondays(?): Guildford Amateur Society IN-PERSON
MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN usually held at Sarah’s Kabob Shop
on 5340 W. Market Street in Greensboro, 27409, at 6:00 PM to eat,
7:00 PM to meet. Verify the dates at http://www.w4gg.org/ (updated
8/13/19 by Ken, KW4UC)
3rd Tuesdays: The Winston-Salem Project Group, locations
varies, now on Zoom. Goto www.almondtree.com for details.

Continued on the next page
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3rd Tuesdays: Mars Hill, The High Appalachian Mountain Amateur
Radio Society (HAMARS) meets on the third Tuesday of every month at
7 p.m. The meetings, typically inside Day Hall on the campus of Mars
Hill University, have been moved online due to COVID-19. Current
Hams and those interested in becoming an amateur radio operator are
welcome. Each meeting addresses a basic or more advanced
communications topic. Also weekly net: The net meets at 7:00 PM
each Tuesday (except the third Tuesday) on 3810 KHz LSB. We
simulcast over Zoom for those with no HF access.
https://www.hamars.club/
4th Mondays(?): Guildford Amateur Radio Association Eat INPERSON MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN at 6:30pm and the meeting
is at 7:15pm. Sara’s Kabob Shop on 5340 W. Market Street in
Greensboro 27409. Verify the dates at http://www.w4gso.org/ (updated
8/13/19 by Ken, KW4UC)
2nd Saturdays: Tri-County Amateur Radio Club, SUSPENDED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Thomasville: 2nd Saturday at Loflin's Rest.
108 Randolph St., Thomasville. 8:30 to meet and eat. Check
NC4AR.org for any last minute changes in time or venue. (Updated
2/28/2020 by John, W8LWX)
Last Mondays: Stokes County Amateur Radio Society SCARS INPERSON MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN http://k4stk.com/index.html
Knightlites QRP Club IN-PERSON MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN
http://www.knightlites.org/ Usually meets in Cary. Spread the word.
See website for details.
Briarpatch Amateur Radio Club - IN-PERSON MEETING STATUS
UNKNOWN Next club meeting is ? ; the meeting will be held at TCRH.
Meetings and FCC Test Sessions Test sessions are held at the Twin County
Reg ion al Ho spita l in Gal ax , VA unles s ot herwise an no un ce d.
http://galaxbarc.tripod.com (This has not been updated for a while.)
Last Mondays: Lexington, NC Healing Springs Mountain VHF Society
(except Nov. and Dec., usually first Mondays in Dec.) Currently Speedy’s
BBQ, 1317 Winston Rd, Lexington, NC 27295 Meeting is at 6:30, come early
for supper. (Updated 12/9/2020 by Bill, W4EXT)
2nd Tuesdays: Greenville, NC Brightleaf Amateur Radio Club, W4AMC
BARC's Next Meeting On ZOOM and in Person! June 8, 2021, 7 PM. The
meeting will be on ZOOM. See front page article in the April, 2020 Ham Chatter
for details on setting up and signing in. Contact Peter Van Houten, N4PVH, for
details if you are having trouble setting up. In Person will be at the Oakwood
School, in the Music Room. 4000 MacGregor Rd, Greenville, NC. 699 723
8982 club call March 9th Meeting at 7pm, 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and
Canada), Be to check the *What's New* page
<http://www.w4amc.com/barcnew.html> on the BARC web site often. Many
times the site is updated several times a week with breaking news.
Any clubs not mentioned or listed incorrectly are welcome to send a note
to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com and include any updates or
additions.

Tube Rig or Amp
AND an Antenna Tuner?
by Don, WS4NC
In my rush last month to get a technical article for the
Newsletter I missed a key point. A very key point. I
like tube amps because the PI network works like a
limited range antenna tuner. But if you have an
antenna tuner in line after, tuning the combination
becomes a bit more complicated. Tim, AK4RG, sent
me an email where I’ll let him explain . . .
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Hey Don,
I have been reading your series on "Basic HF Rig Operation" in the
newsletter, and enjoying it quite a bit.
I wanted to add to something you started to cover in the January issue,
and that's tuning a tube ﬁnal radio. Speciﬁcally, what to do if you need
to also use an antenna tuner.
Having recently (this past weekend, actually) gone through and got
my SB-101 on the air, I was reminded of the need to tune the rig into a
dummy load ﬁrst, then reduce drive and tune the antenna tuner. (My
antenna for the lower bands isn't within the tuning range of the SB101, but that's a topic for another discussion). If you don't tune into a
dummy load ﬁrst, you end up chasing your tail trying to get it all
working when you throw an antenna tuner in the mix.
Also, depending on the ﬁnal antenna arrangement at the shack, we
should make sure a dummy load is available for the Collins station,
but I am sure that has already been thought of.
An aside..the SB-101 resurrection was directly due to the classiﬁeds
in the newsletter. Long story short, I saw Jeﬀ's (AC4YN) ad in the
December newsletter, and reached out to him about the -102 he had
listed. The 102 isn't in the best of shape, I am thinking I will end up
tearing it down for a complete rebuild. After doing the initial
troubleshooting on the 102 and seeing it's condition, I decided to put
the 101 I've had for a LONG time on the bench and see if it was any
better oﬀ. Luckily it was, and after sorting out the typical "old rig"
issues, it's on the air and getting good reports.
Station setup with the -101 is a choice of D104 microphones, one G
stand, and one T-UG8 (ampliﬁed). The G stand is fed straight into the
rig, and results in reports of "good DX audio, perfect for punching
through pileups." The T-UG8 is run with it's gain setting at minimum,
and it's fed into a Heil EQ-300 (which I had to reach out to Mr. Heil
himself to get a copy of the schematic for, a previous owner had done
some "mods" and I wanted to return it to stock..turns out according to
Bob, they only built 25 or 30 of the EQ-300) The combination of the
T-UG8 and the EQ-300 allowed me to tailor the sound for "rag chew"
audio, getting reports of "well rounded and pleasant audio." RX audio
is supplied by a SB-600 with a HP23A supply for the rig mounted
inside. RF out is fed into a SB610 station monitor, and then on to the
antenna of choice.
By the way, if anyone wants a lesson in proper use of the RF gain vs
AF gain, this rig is a great teacher! You certainly want both hands on
the rig when tuning the band. I had forgotten how much of an
involved experience operating tube gear is...tuning, peaking the
preselector, riding the RF gain, etc. It's quite enjoyable, and makes
me feel like I am part of the radio. I don't get the same feeling with
modern gear.
I have attached a photo of the 101 station, as it was this weekend when
I was checking into the vintage SSB net on 20. You'll have to forgive
the cluttered workbench, lol.
The only downside to getting this rig going? I have to ﬁgure out how
to incorporate it into my radio bench. There's 3 feet linear feet of
equipment right there!
Hope you are doing well.
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Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club Meeting 10 January
2022

By Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

1. Call to Order and
Welcome: The 10
January 2022 meeting of
the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club at the Red
Cross Blood Services
building, 650 Coliseum
Drive, was called to
order by President Steve
W1LLO
Patterson (WA3RTC) at
1930 hours. Steve welcomed all attendees,
approximately 26, as well as those on Zoom, for
joining us this evening and invited each to give
their name and callsign.
2. Announcements: The February meeting this
year falls on Valentine’s Day, so it has been
rescheduled to the 3rd Monday. Tim Duffy from
DX Engineering will be presenting. The business
meeting has been moved to the following
Monday.
3. QSL Card: Don Edwards (WS4NC) presented
a QSL card from 1969 from WN4OZG to Randy
Thompson (NC4RT). This was his old callsign
from that time.
4. Treasurer’s Report: Kent Englebert (WS4Z)
presented a brief treasurers report via Zoom.
Our balance in the bank is $15,466.54 including
all recently paid dues. Reminder that yearly dues
are requested before the end of January. Dues
can be paid via credit or debit card via the
website, or in person or mail with cash, check or
money order. IRS donation receipts have all
been sent for any amount over $100. If you did
not receive one and should have, please contact
Kent. Remember to use Amazon smile to donate
to the club when ordering from Amazon. To date,
the club has received over $1000 from this
program.

5. Testing and Repeater Report: Dale Mierisch
(WB9SZL) gave the testing and repeater report.
Two people passed their tech exams. If you hear
these folks on the air, be sure to say hi. Thank
you to the VEs for helping out as always. The .47
repeater was experimentally linked recently with
a system called the Allstar network. The link was
active from 1pm to 4pm every day until the 3rd of
January. If you used it during this time, please let
Dale or Steve know your experience. There have
been some power and internet outages recently
due to weather. If there are any problems with the
repeaters, please contact Dale directly and avoid
discussing issues on the air.
6. Shack Update: Electrical has been installed.
This includes 120v quadplex receptacles and
240v duplex receptacles. The next step is the
cabling from the communications center to the
tower, as well as erecting some basic wire
antennas. The old triband antenna was able to
be retrieved from the old tower as well as the
rotator thanks to Gene Bowman and Henry
Heidtmann. The original plan for these items was
to allow them to be demolished with the building
which would have been a tragic loss. These will
eventually make their way onto the new tower.
The first of the radio bench workstations is
complete. Thank you to Harold (N4HER) for all
the work getting this together.
7. Activities: April 9th Hamfest. Ask David if you
would like to assist. The 25th and 26th is Field
Day. Please keep open and volunteer for this
event. The Tech Talk Zoom meeting has been reestablished every Wednesday night at 7:30pm.
The project club which was traditionally on the
3rd Thursday will be starting back up at the Red
Cross building. More details later.
8. Bylaw changes: A few small changes to the
bylaws have been slated. The changes have
been posted on the website on the newsfeed for
public review. The changes will be voted on
during the February general meeting on the 21st.
They can be viewed here at:
https://w4nc.com/2022/01/11/special-vote-atthe-next-general-meeting-february-21-2022/
Continued on the next page
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9. Program: This month’s program was the
annual show and tell.
10. Adjournment of Meeting: A motion was made
and seconded. Meeting was adjourned at 2100
local time.
11. Partial List of Meeting Attendees: Below is a
partial list of FARC meeting attendees.
Don Edwards WS4NC, Stacey MacArthur
W1LLO, Sam Poindexter NI4TG, Harold
Richardson N4HER, Steve Patterson WA3RTC,
David Nicholson N2AWE, Michael Pope K4OLD,
Dale Mierisch WB9SZL, Van Key KC4WSK,
Randy Tompson NC4RT, Jeff Webster KX4ZQ,
Mike Vernon W4MAV, Wayne Collins KK4ZHL,
Bill Lawry W2TJF, Jeff Stafford AC4YN, Lou
Mayer KK4NUB, Doc Holliday WB4DOC, Keith
Thomas KA4JAH, Rick Huebner W0RCY, Tim
King AG4RZ, Bill Seward W4EXT, Nick Hunter
W4NPH, Ross Morgan KO4USB, Jeff Hunter,
John Johnson, and Andrew Johnson.

Minutes of the Business Meeting of
the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club –
17 January 2022
By Stacey MacArthur (W1LLO)
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
1. Call to Order and Welcome: The monthly Board
of Directors Business Meeting, Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club, was held on Monday, 17 January 2022
on Zoom video conferencing software due to
adverse road conditions. The meeting was called to
order by FARC Vice President Michael Pope,
K4OLD, at 1930 hours, welcoming all meeting
attendees.
2. Meeting Attendees: The 23 meeting attendees
were Don Edwards WS4NC, Stacey MacArthur
W1LLO, Sam Poindexter NI4TG, Harold
Richardson N4HER, Michael Pope K4OLD,
Stephen Patterson WA3RTC, David Shoaf KC4X,
Ken Kayser K2KXK, David Nicholson N2AWE, Mike
Vernon W4MAV, Dale Mierisch WB9SZL, Jerry
Minor K4GW, Van Key KC4WSK, Judson Davis
KG4OHQ, Terry Brown AK4D, Geoﬀ Rudy
KK4MOV, Kent Englebert WS4Z, Gene Bowman
WB4MSG, Bruce Bailiﬀ WB4QCM, John Canup
KM4HVB, Richard Huebner W0RCY, Harlan Cobert
W1HRC, and Dick Hattaway W4PID.
3. Treasurer’s Report: Kent Englebert (WS4Z)
presented a brief treasurers report. Our balance in
the bank is just under $16,000.
4. Testing and Repeater Report: Dale Mierisch
(WB9SZL) gave the testing and repeater report. Two
new technicians as of last Monday, KO4VYC and
KO4VYD. Mike Vernon (W4MAV) and Dale went to
the .47 site on Thursday, and internet is now
working, and a new PLC has been installed thanks
to Mike. The Border Breaker net is on Daily from 14PM daily on the .47 Repeater. This net links 20-98
repeaters across the United States and other
countries. Please contact Dale with any feedback.
Intermodulation from a weather station and a public
service repeater caused interference on the .47
repeater. Work is in progress to track the problem.
5. Bylaw Change: The review and change to the
bylaws has been postponed until a more thorough
review and changes can be made at once. This will
not be a long, drawn-out process. Kent Englebert
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(WS4Z) will head up a committee to assemble and
propose the changes.
6. Winter Weather: Harlan Cobert (W1HRC) gave an
update on the recent winter storm and county
conditions. The county fared well through the storm;
it was not as severe as predicted for this area. There
are some roads that have not been cleared, and
there is a risk of black ice. Power outages were
minimal. AuxComm was on alert and members were
requested to submit weather reports. Skywarn
training is now available, and information can be
found on the w4nc.com website.
7. Antenna Analyzer: The link to the antenna
analyzer project presented by Dick Hattaway
(W4PID) at the general meeting by W8TEE has
been posted on the forums on the w4nc.com
website for any interested.
8. Reminder: A reminder that the February meeting
this year falls on Valentine’s Day, so it has been
rescheduled to the 3rd Monday. The business
meeting has been moved to the following Monday.
9. Adjournment of Meeting: Motion to adjourn the
meeting was made, seconded and meeting was
adjourned at 2016 hours.

Newsletter Classified
If you want to sell something please write your own ad (funny helps) and list your callsign
along with either your email or your phone number. I’ll run it in the next two Newsletters.
I can include small pictures. Please let me know if it sells so I can remove it - it will drop
after two months. There was a suggestion that donations be solicited for this. Any
offers? Send your ad to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com. I’ll start it off.

HP 8657D
HP 8657D 100 kHz to 1030 MHZ CW, AM, FM, Pulse and
pi/4 QPSK modulation. Great condition, last NIST calibrated
about 8 years ago, but still dead on accurate. This has been
my shop spare generator for about 5 years now. I need to thin
the herd. This is a serious quality generator. I am the second
owner of this instrument. Trade for ham gear? Pick up only.
Don,WS4NC dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com

FARC Zoom Meeting ID Numbers
The plan is to continue to offer all FARC meeting over Zoom even if
we are meeting in person. You do not have to have a paid Zoom
account to participate, but it is best if you download the Zoom app
on your computer. You don’t even have to have a camera and a
mic, unless you want to be seen or heard. The password for all
meetings is the club call, lower case.

Add me to Newsletter email list.

Meeting ID numbers:
The Monthly FARC meeting is on 2nd Mondays, 7:30 PM:
294 418 122
The FARC board meeting is on 3rd Mondays, 7:30 PM: 721
645 099
EVERY Wednesday FARC has a Shop & Tech Talk: 549 621
524
Auxcomm Net 8:30 PM Thursdays on 145.47 repeater, has a
Zoom training on 3rd Thursdays, 8:00 PM Zoom ID: 8979792-5844
Project Group (not totally an FARC group, but mostly), 3rd
Tues, (new time!) 7:30 PM: 707 610 249
**FARC CW Group, 4th Fridays, 7:30 PM: 813-3696-1876
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If you are inside Forsyth County and have
a ham license please join the club. If you
are outside Forsyth County (or you don’t
have a ham license) and want to be added
send me an email with FARC Newsletter
in the Subject and in the body of the email
include your email address, name and call
so I can easily paste it into the list.
Current subscribers are now over 600.
Send to newsletter <at> w4nc <dot> com
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TIGERTRONICS SIGNALINK
IS THIS CLASSIFIED NEEDED?
As long as I have to write things like the above, and getting few
requests for ads, plus I’m picking items up from nearby club’s
newsletter, I’m thinking this entire section is not needed. I can’t
believe that we have hundreds of members and no one is looking
for anything, or has nothing for sale. If you have something for
sale, or something wanted, please let me know. And take a
picture, that’s why God gave you a smart phone. Contact Phillip
Space email newsletter <at> w4nc.com
HELP WANTED
THIS SPACE FOR YOUR GEAR TO SELL. OR TO LOOK
FOR THAT RARE PIECE OF RADIO GEAR. NOT HARD TO
WRITE, I’LL HELP AND IT IS FREE. SO DO IT! SUUUUCH
A DEEEEAL!

I am selling the TigerTronics "SignaLink" I
purchased to allow my Kenwood to be able to
communicate with the WSJT-X software (free) in
order to work FT8 and a host of other digital
modes. It has never been used. This SignaLink
has a Kenwood module in it for most K'wood
models and I have included a link where you can
purchase the module your rig needs. ($9.95)
cheap. The SignaLink typically sells for $140 new
(if you can find them in stock...supply chain
issues). The only thing I can not find is the box!
My asking price $85
http://tigertronics.com/files/slusbqstreview.pdf.
QST REVIEW
http://tigertronics.com/
all the details.

Dayton Tickets

by Jim, W4UX

I have 2 2022 Dayton tickets worth $52 in my possession.
I’m not sure if any club members or others might be
interested in them but I am thinking the club could
possibly make some money from their sale. I was thinking
of oﬀering them for a $25 donation to the club. The
donation would be a donation, it could NOT be used to
pay 2022 dues. If more than one person was interested in
them we could auction them oﬀ starting at a bid of $25.
Can we put this in the newsletter and bring it up at the
February meeting?

TigerTronics website with

https://www.dxengineering.com/search/productline/tigertronics-signalink-plug-and-play-jumpermodules/part-type/interface-jumpermodules?fr=part-type
DXEngineering page for
radio specific modules for the SignaLink...$9.95.
Currently has a module for most Kenwood xcvrs.
Please examine the attached photos. Thanks for
your interest...73! Happy New Year
David Rodwell, WB0QOA
david@davidrodwell.com
336-995-8863

The answer is “Yup!” Said tickets will be for sale at
the February Meeting on Feb 21.
Continued on the next page
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HEATHKITS
All for sale by Jeff AC4YN. These are actual pictures of the items
for sale. If you want instant respect on 80 Meter AM, the DX-100 is
your #1 option. There are two HW-101 and one SB-102. Asking
price is $100 for each. jeffstaff@juno.com 3 three 6 four eight six
3168

HALLICRAFTERS SUPER SKYRIDER
de W4BOH: I have a neat Super Skyrider that needs to participate in
my downsizing. If you actually want one you can turn on and listen to,
this is it. It was worked over and had some external paint touched up
by a serious collector in NM. I bought from his estate and don't know
anything about him, but all the eight things I bought are in fine shape.
Someday, you may want to buy one of my Pilot Wasps!
Anyhow, the Super Skyrider is hot and I've made several QSOs with it.
Halli was bad about reusing names and it has no number, but I think it's
much like an SX-16. The often lost plug in xtal filter is present and
works. It's one of the few with variable BFO injection level. The chrome
is great and the RX will look good on any operating table or display
shelf. Are you sold? It's $200, picked up in Hillsborough. I'll even
deliver, if you are sure you want it and pay upfront! Of course you'll
want a picture, so just email me at infomet@embarqmail.com and I'll
send you one, or more. 73, Wilson, W4BOH
infomet@embarqmail.com

Continued on the next page

Sigh, I dearly miss this.
Especially Editor jim Fisk.
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Amazon Smile iPhone

Diddle-De-Dah-De-Don

by Stacey, W1LLO

AmazonSmile is now supported on the iPhone
Amazon app! If you make most of your purchases
through your phone, you now have the option to
automatically have Amazon donate a small
percentage of your purchase price to the Forsyth
Amateur Radio Club. Simply go to ‘Settings’ then
‘AmazonSmile’ and follow the instructions to turn it
on. Please note, you will have to occasionally repeat
this process every so often to keep your
AmazonSmile charity selection activated. When
you’re done, you’ll know it’s activated when you see
‘AmazonSmile’ in the app header! Thank you for
supporting the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club!

Amazon Smile Program
Do you buy stuff from Amazon? If you do there is a
way for FARC to earn a little money here. Go to the
Amazon Smile link below and register and select
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Amazon will
donate 0.5% of your purchases to FARC. It costs
you nothing more, but it benefits the club. Anything
you order has to be ordered from the Amazon Smile
link – if, after you register, you forget to order through
the smile program it will usually remind you. Again it
costs you nothing more. Amazon is supporting legal
501c(3) organizations through this program.
Thanks Amazon and thanks to Raja, KB6MTH for
pointing this out.
https://smile.amazon.com/

New Members or Newsletter
Subscribers
As always, if you are new to the area, or just new to
Ham Radio, send us an email to newsletter <at>
w4nc <dot> com. We love to welcome new
members. Any recent area FCC test-takers are
welcome to send us an application and FARC will
add them as a member for the current year. These
were added to the Newsletter list since December:
One email update: Van Key, KC4WSK

That’s All Folks . . .
by Don, WS4NC
If you have any ideas for
the Newsletter, please
share them with me.
Can’t write? Neither can
I, but I’ll help edit and
make it passable, if you’ll
just jot down the ideas.

WS4NC

Newsletter ran late this month since I had my
second dance with Covid for 2 weeks in January
(yes, Vaxed X2 and boosted), I had a week out of
town, and then dealing with family issues. And I
had to do a full new layout, invisible to you, but
problems were driving me insane (a short trip).
Some items didn’t make this month and will be in
next month’s Newsletter
I’ve tried to cover a number of items for new
hams interest, we have a lot of new hams in
FARC. And also items of vintage interest. And
just items of interest. And always some funnies.
I think a lot of people just scan through just to see
the funnies. I hope that occasionally at least one
item of interest slows them down.
Thanks to contributors this month, especially
Dick, W4PID for his DX column; to all the HomeBrew entries, to Tim King for his submissions,
Kent Miller, K4MK, for his excellent Dalton-Hege
Article; Brian, KN4R always sends the most
interesting history items; to Kent for all his work
as Treasurer; to our new president Steve, for
looking after all of this; to Mike, K4OLD, our new
VP; to Stacey, W1LLO, for the minutes and for
some funnies; to Marcie for some new funnies,
and thanks to all who make FARC such a
smooth running organization. Looking forward
to our next January meeting at the Red Cross.
dit dit
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